The Tower May 2022
Decorah First United Methodist Church
302 W. Broadway, PO box 221, Decorah, Iowa 52101
Email: decorah-first-umc@iaumc.net Website: decorahfirstunitedmethodist.org

Pastoral Care: 563-277-1595

Enjoy this season of renewed life all around us with the beautiful blooming trees and
the wildflowers springing up from the ground as we hike the wonderful trails. It is

Happy always refreshing when spring is in full swing, as we have waited for the warmth of the
Spring sun over the long winter months. May you find joy and comfort in the beauty of God’s
Creation as we observe the beauty of nature that has been provided for all of us. May
By: Nancy Ruen we also remember that God did not prepare this beauty for us alone, but for ALL the
world and everyone who dwells on earth. It is our responsibility to care for God’s
Creation and to spread love to everyone, everywhere! Blessings to you all.

Crisis Operation Management Team (COMT) Status
The committee met in March and decided with the declining number of cases in our
area and the new CDC guidelines that we will allow masking to be optional. If
circumstances change, then we will make changes and alert the congregation. Let
Andy Van Der Maaten, Jayme Folkedahl, Deb Tekippe, Don Stromseth, Nancy
Ruen, or Pastor Mee if you have any concerns or suggestions about our in-person
gathering.
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May Worship Leaders
Liturgist
May 1

Sherry Schilling

May 8

Kristy Gould

Coffee Servers
Pastor Mee/Deb Bishop
Drew & Cheryl Pellett

May 15 Baccalaureate

Don Stromseth

Bill & Connie Bergstrom

May 22

Deb Tekippe

Lawrence & Millie Jensen

May 29

Nancy Ruen

Deb Tekippe

If you would like to volunteer as a worship leader or help with serving coffee, please let Pastor Mee or Nancy
Ruen know. We are grateful to all who help keep our church family sharing God’s love with all.

Flowers for May
Flowers for the altar this month are provided by Ann Duder If you would like to bring an arrangement to share in
honor or memory of someone, please contact Ann.

Announcements & Prayer Concerns




Healing prayers for Bill Bergstrom following his cardiac ablation on April 27.
Healing prayers for John Luenberger, Connie’s son, who had heart triple by-pass surgery on April 20 in
South Dakota.
Healing prayers for Gary Tekippe, Merit Olson, Eileen Knipe, Bob McQueen, and Cloyd Dolley.
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The Upper Room Devotional Books
The United Women in Faith (formerly UMW) provides copies of "The Upper Room” a devotional booklet to the
church. These are available to any church member and are located on table next to the church office. The cost of
the booklets has recently increased to $2 per copy. As you are able, please leave your contribution toward the
cost of this publication in the envelope provided.

HELP NEEDED
We are in need of someone to take over for Landan Folkedahl as the Audio/video Tech person on Sunday
mornings following his graduation and moving on to new adventures! We thank Landan for his faithful work the
past several months. His last Sunday in his position will be June 19. Please contact Jaymee Folkedahl ( 563-3806424) if you are interested.

WE ARE STILL SEARCHING FOR CHURCH OFFICE HELP!
Please spread the work that we are looking for an Office Manager for our church that has flexible
scheduling with 20 hours per week. The job duties would include YouTube service responsibilities, newsletter
preparation, bulletin preparation, and scheduling. Preferred experience with Excel Spreadsheet and Pivot Charts,
but can train. Please contact Jayme Folkedahl at 563-380-6424 or email at folkedahlj@gmail.com

May Birthdays









please let Nancy Ruen know of any errors or additions

4th-Nancy Lerdall, Connie Luenberger
7th-Lori Rissman
13th-Jim Ekblad
20th-Nancy Ruen
23rd-Doris Heikes
28th-Steve Luse
30th-Gary Mineart
31st-Kennedy Folkedahl
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Book Club Information

May 17 7:00 PM

Finding Dorothy

by Elizabet Letts

Diane

Meeting at Diane’s, we will also send out a Zoom link for those not able to attend in person.
If you are currently not in the group but would like to receive a Zoom link to join the
discussions, please send Candace Arp an email and you will be added to the list. Her email
is darpcarp@hotmail.com.

The Pantry is open for in-person shopping by appointment Monday through Friday from 1:00 to 3:00 PM and
on Thursday from 1:00 to 6:00 PM. Check out our Facebook page or Instagram to see what is happening at
the pantry. For further information consult our website decorahfoodpantry.org or call the pantry during daytime
hours at 563-202-0872.
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The Decorah Community Food Pantry board
invites members of our congregation to an “Open House”
Whalen Cabin, Phelps Park
Monday, May 9th from 5:00 to 7:00 PM
The event will honor former staff (our own Deb Tekippe will be one of those honored),
welcome the new director, and celebrate all the churches, volunteers, donors, and community
members who have supported the Pantry and helped us serve food insecure people.
Refreshments will be served. Masks are recommended.

Sunday School Corner from Miss Sally!

May
Greetings to our Sunday School kids, teachers, and church family. Maybe we’ve finally come out of our
cold winter months and are moving into warmer springtime weather when we can expect to see
something growing other than snow drifts. From all the honking going on, especially in the back
pasture behind our house, that noise must be waking up every hibernating creature within hearing
distance. Nesting for some seems to be dramatic and boisterous (noisy). About this time of year we
expect our pair of geese that always nest close to Canoe Creek. They indeed arrived right on time, but
soon after, another pair arrived. Since they don’t typically wear name tags, I wasn’t sure which pair was
the right pair for our farm. What a dilemma! The first pair was happily getting settled in when the
second pair arrived, again with much drama and honking, only to find that the first pair was unhappy to
see the second pair. Discussions back and forth soon took place among the goose population present
with disagreements all around. On more than one occasion, the disagreements took a violent turn
when the second party attacked the party of the first at 30 miles an hour which grounded both, ending
in a knock-down-drag-out-fight! Once they disentangled themselves and headed back to their own
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corner, the gander (male) of the first party scuttled over his lady love and, I’m sure, said, “Did you see
what that gander did? Don’t you worry, I’ll get to the bottom of this and straighten everything out.” She
likely responded by saying, “Be careful, my goosey. I love you.” Then they pecked a kiss at each other.
No kidding, they really did! There is no end of entertainment behind our house!
All of this drama makes me think of how humans behave sometimes. The terrible news of the war in
Ukraine is the best example I can give of the drama and honking that goes on in the human population
when the party of the first part is invaded by the party of the second part. Disagreements hope to be
addressed by those involved, but it seems that knock-down-drag-out-fights are often the only resort to
a hopeful peace. It’s hard to understand, in this day and age, how the human population can’t figure
this out. I guess we aren’t that much different than the geese when it comes to solving differences.
What can we do in our own community to help be problem solvers? When COVID was causing all
kinds of troubles for the school system on whether to wear masks or not, it was decided that the best
solution was to wear a mask to protect yourselves and those around you. Would you be willing to
accept the decision to do no harm and wear a mask again if the need would arise? Would you be
taking the role of a problem solver? Are you willing to compromise if a problem arises at school, at
home, or in your neighborhood when someone thinks differently than you do? Would you be taking the
role of a problem solver then, too? The world needs problem solvers to make this a better and safer
place to live.
When I’m facing doubts about the events of the world, or in our community, and how the problems
need to be peacefully resolved, I find this Bible verse to be the most comforting and reassuring:
‘Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your
requests be made known to God; and the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.’
Philippians 4: 6-7
May 1st is May Day! In my childhood that meant making and delivering May baskets to friends and
neighbors. The baskets were made from a sheet of colorful construction paper rolled into a cone and
stapled to hold it together. They would be filled with dandelions, popcorn, and maybe a piece of
wrapped candy. Delivering the baskets was secretive. As quietly as children could be on this exciting
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day, the baskets were placed on the front porch steps. A ring of the doorbell or knock at the door would
be expected to bring attention to the decorated basket left for the recipient to find. Then, dash away,
dash away all! One time, a basket was left for me by a kindergarten friend. Among the dandelions, I
found a salamander! My mom called my friends’ mom and asked him to come get it. The Sunday
School kids will be making May baskets on Sunday, May 1st. If you are lucky enough to receive a May
basket, check carefully to see what else might be hiding in there!
The last day of Sunday School for this year is May 15th. That day, Pastor Jim will lead the kids on a
tour of the bell tower. This has been a much-anticipated event! How many times do you think the bell
will ring that day?
Thank you to Emily and our youth leaders for another successful Sunday School year. You’ve all been
wonderful, shared memorable moments, served your church family in so many ways, had challenging
questions and thoughtful responses, and shown your love for each other. Thank you for lighting the
candles and letting your own light shine wherever you go! Have a wonderful summer filled with making
happy memories of swimming, hanging out with friends, maybe going on vacation, or checking out
books at the library. Reading can take you to all kinds of places! The Sunday School corner will also
take a break until next fall when Sunday School starts again.
In Christ’s love,
Sally
The photographer captured all of their attitudes!

The grounding chase at
30 miles an hour!

The knock-down-drag-out fight!

The comforting kiss…
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From Our Parish Nurse Deb Tekippe
Recently, I received my results of a DEXA scan, which is a bone density test. The results of the test will indicate
your risk of bone fracture. The suggestion for me was to continue to increase my calcium intake through my diet
and supplements as well weight bearing exercise.
Besides supporting healthy bones, calcium plans an important role in aiding muscle contraction, stabilizing blood
pressure, helping your blood clot, and helping communication between nerve cells. Aging with a calcium
deficiency can cause less stable bones and increase the risk for osteoporosis, fractures from falls, and potentially
Alzheimer’s disease
Since I am not a good milk drinker, actually the average American takes in only half of the calcium they should,
looking into other ways of getting calcium is on my “to do” list.
Besides the obvious dairy products like yogurt, cottage cheese, ice cream and cheese, good sources of calcium are
salmon, beans, collard greens, broccoli, kale, and rhubarb. Also seeds, such as poppy, sesame and chia will
increase your calcium intake. Almonds are a great source of calcium.
I looked into alternatives such as almond milk, coconut milk, rice milk and soy milk, and found that you need to
make sure they are fortified with calcium.
Calcium taken through your diet is absorbed significantly better than supplements and taking supplements should
not be done without some investigation.
Check the label, looking for active ingredients. Be sure to read all of the ingredients if you have any allergies.
Avoid megadoses. Taking more than the recommended daily values can increase your risk of side effects.
Be sure your provider know you are taking supplements. They can cause some harmful effects if taken in certain
combinations with some prescription medications before surgery or procedures.
Be sure to check with local dieticians or your provider if you have any questions regarding supplements.
So, here’s to healthy bones with a glass of calcium enriched orange juice!
Deb Tekippe, RN Parish Nurse
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United Women in Faith
Corner
Official news is that our name is changing from United Methodist Women(UMW) to United
Women in Faith(UWF). This decision was made from the larger organization, not our local
members. The program books will be ready for distribution soon.
The next UWF/Circle Meeting is Wednesday May 4 at 1:00pm. Millie Jensen will provide the
program. Jerri and Sweet will be hostesses. Please join us for a great afternoon.
Friday, May 6 is May Friendship Day at United Congregation Church at 9:00 am.
Wednesday, June 1 at 12:00 PM we will be having a potluck lunch for our UWF/Circle
meeting. All women of the church are invited to attend for a great time of fellowship.

Inclusive Ministries
We will have a meeting on Thursday, May 5 at 7:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall.
We received two lovely surprises in April. The Congregation from St. Timothy’s United Methodist
Church in Cedar Falls sent our congregation a very nice card with the message, “Congratulations on
becoming a Reconciling Church with RMN!” We also had a wonderful donation of $100 from a
member of First Lutheran Church (up the street from us) as a thank you for becoming a reconciling
church! Our welcoming voices are being heard!
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Congratulations to our High School Graduates
Baccalaureate Service will be held on Sunday, May 15 at 9:00. UWF will be
hosting a Senior Breakfast for the graduates and their families at 8:00 that
morning before church. Our seniors this year are:
 Landan Folkedahl
 Margaret Rhodes
 Tyler Shedinger
 Brody Young

